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Spotlight on Controlled Burning
Winter/Spring Burn Locations: Controlled burning rejuvenates wildlife habitat
and improves hunting opportunity. The Game Commission will be conducting
controlled burns in some areas between February and May. Game land users
should be aware of signs placed near potential burn areas. While access to the
specific burn area will be closed on burn day, access will be re-opened soon after
the burn, usually the next day. We often see wildlife coming in to fresh burns
(even before the smoke clears) so wildlife watchers and spring turkey hunters should key in on these
areas.
Controlled Burning to Improve Hunting Opportunity Controlled burning improves wildlife habitat and
hunting opportunity by: increasing soft mast production in shrubs like blueberry, huckleberry, and
blackberry, rejuvenating succulent browse plants preferred by deer and elk, promoting oak habitats and
their vitally important acorns, and maintaining grasses and broadleaf plants sought by brooding turkeys
and grouse.
Is Burning the Woods Safe? Controlled burns are conducted under very specific weather and "fuel"
conditions ensuring burns are low to moderate intensity (fuel refers to the dried leaves, grasses, and
brush that are consumed in the burn). Additionally, controlled burns are normally repeated every 3 to 10
years, preventing fuels from building to dangerous levels. In this way, controlled burns also reduce the
risk of unplanned wildfires. Controlled burns are conducted by highly trained crews with hundreds of
hours of training and experience. Long before burn day, crews are planning operations and prepping
burn lines to ensure safety, both for themselves and the public.
Is Wildlife Harmed? Controlled burn ignition patterns provide wildlife escape routes as the burn
progresses. Burning during the right weather conditions ensures spread rates are slow and flame heights
are low. From fawns to turtles, even the slowest wildlife can reach safety. Before the smoke clears
animals are often seen returning to burned areas. Because peak controlled burning occurs in spring, we
often hear concerns over impacts to ground nesting birds like turkeys and grouse. Controlled burns may
disrupt a few nests; however hens often re-nest and some nests in the burn area may not be harmed.
Most importantly, burns occur on a relatively small percentage (less than 10%) of the landscape. In that
light, the direct impacts are quite small and benefits far outweigh potential negatives.
Burn Window: For most areas scheduled for burns, the anticipated burn window is October 1, 2018 –
June 1, 2019. That does not tell you much, but now you know. More Info contact Pennsylvania Fame
Commission.
2019 Fishing Regulations
Anyone that wants a free copy of the 2019 fishing regs instead of paying $3 for it when buying your
license can either print one off of the Pennsylvania Fish & Boat Commission website
(fishandboat.com) or stop at Rep. George Dunlap's office for a free copy.
Did you change your phone number, email account, or address? Please tell us so that we can
communicate with you.

Musings from our President
ISA Activities - Starting April 2019










Action Pistol, 5PM, $3, 1st/3rd Thurs
Daisy BB Training Classes - 2nd Saturday
each month
Daisy BB All Shoot - each Saturday 5-7
PM
Indoor Zombie Pistol 5PM 1st/3rd Thu
Pistol Pin Shoot 5PM, $3, 2nd/4th Thu
Silhouette Shoot, 9AM, 1st Sat monthly
Officers Meeting, 7:00PM, 2nd Thursday
each month March 14th
Member Meeting, 7:30PM, Last
Thursday each month, March 28th
All Times, No Dumping on Property

Before the January general meeting, a member
approached me and said “hey did you hear about
the CWD research they are doing and they now
think it is bacterial in nature”. In our discussion
you also gave a website that you can access this
information.
I asked if you wanted to impart the information
during the meeting. You shared that public
speaking wasn’t your specialty and that is why
you were telling me. We both had a laugh and
parted.
I had every intention of passing this information
along. But by the time the meeting started I forgot.
So I owe you a double apology. The first apology
is for not remembering your name and the second
for not passing along this information.
If we were both in the military service, I could
have checked your dog tags and wrote the
information in triplicate. But we are not and there
is only so much my addled brain can hold.

The
Moon
as
seen
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In life, we sometimes say we will do things and we
don’t do them. Sometimes we do things but don’t
say we will. It doesn’t make us bad people – it
only shows we are human.
Thank you for opening my eyes and teaching me
a valuable lesson. I will need to make sure that
paper and pencil are always available for these
situations.
Bear with me but keep me informed. Together we
can make sure the information gets out there at
our meetings, our newsletters and our website.
Joyce

Membership Cards
A membership card will have the new code to
unlock the entry gate and the clubhouse. If
you did not get your card, come to a meeting,
come to the clubhouse when an activity is
going on, or have another member with a card
let you in. The cards not issued are kept in
the medicine cabinet beside the phone.

“The only thing that stops a bad guy with a gun is
a good guy with a gun.”

Animal Eyes

Hunting Seasons 2019-2020

See if you can name the animal
that goes with these eyes.
Answers on page 4. Don’t peep!

It is unlawful to hunt wildlife, except foxes, crows and coyotes, on Sundays.

Proposed
The Pennsylvania Board of Game Commissioners have given
preliminary approval to hunting and trapping seasons and bag
limits for the 2019-20 license year.
Modifications proposed for the 2019-20 seasons include: moving
the opening day of the firearms deer season to the Saturday
following Thanksgiving, creating an 13-day season that includes
three Saturdays; shortening to two days the late November turkey
seasons to accommodate a Saturday firearms deer opener;
expanding the mid-October muzzleloader and special firearms deer
seasons to include bears statewide; increasing to two weeks the
length of the statewide archery bear season and shifting it to the
two weeks following the muzzleloader and special firearms bear
seasons; expanding four-day extended bear seasons to six days in
most wildlife management units (WMUs) where they are held;
establishing a September archery season and a January antlerless
season for elk hunters; expanding bobcat hunting and trapping
seasons to WMU 4B; extending fisher trapping opportunity to WMU
4A; increasing the season limit on beavers from 20 to 40 in WMUs
2A and 2B; and reducing the length of the porcupine season by
about 10 weeks statewide.
The public may offer comments on all proposed 2019-20 seasons
and bag limits, as well as other board actions, between now and
the board’s next quarterly meeting, when 2019-20 seasons and
bag limits will be finalized, and antlerless license allocations will be
determined.
The board’s next quarterly meeting is scheduled to be held April 8
and 9 at the Game Commission’s Harrisburg headquarters.

There is no need for anyone to work alone. Please call one of the
following so that they can assist and provide additional safety.
Joe Curran 412-610-3692, Except Thurs
Smokey Burdin 724-396-9627 M-F 9-5
Kevin Kennelty 724-640-0726
Rich Boehm 724-953-4778

ITEMS FOR SALE, FOUND, LOST OR WANTED
RCBS Jr. Reloading Press, RCBS 44 Mag die set new in box,
RCBS 30-06 die set new In Box, $100, call 724-689-5586
Send info to ourisanews@gmail.com to list. Items will be posted for 3 months
unless renewed.

Our Great
Sponsors

Animal Eyes
Answers

Dominic Surace Automotive, Dominic,
724-527-5011

Eastern Coyote
Eastern Cottontail
Red Fox
Great Horned Owl
White Tailed Deer
Red Tailed Hawk
Mink
Raccoon

Buchanan’s Auto Repair and Sales, LLC, Bill
Buchanan, 724-744-3055
David L. Holloman Tree Service
724-863-9082
Fix’s Body Shop, Inc., Insurance, Collision
Work, 724-863-9305
Harper Electric, Tom Harper, 412-378-4757
Howard Gasoline & Oil Co, Thomas Howard,
724-864-5210
Industrial Tractor Parts, Jim, Bev or Jon,
724-424-1200
KC Express Vending, Ken Carasia,
724-527-5233
Lenhart’s Service Center, Nick Lenhart, 724863-4000
Manor Grille, Derek Gutkowski,
724-861-3404
Norwin Rental & Outdoor Power Equipment,
724-864-1150
Pete’s Firearms, 724-515-5417

*****
PRESIDENT
VICE PRESIDENT
FINANCIAL SECRETARY
RECORDING SECRETARY
TREASURER

***** 2019 ISA COUNCIL *****
JOE CURRAN (21)

412-610-3692

JOHN RUFFNER (19)

724-744-2514

JON GILMORE (21)

724-864-8572

ED GOLLINGER (19)

724-864-0687

LAUREN WEST (21)

724-244-9053

LARRY LICHTENFELS(19) 724-863-6940

AL CEOL (20)

724 396 7010

RICH LINDH(19)

412-817-4074

JIM FISHER (20)

724-863-3764

RON COINER (21)

724-396-4971

RICH WEAVER (20)

412-638-3063

Varine-Slavin Insurance, Niles Slavin, Agent,
724-527-2802
RE/MAX Realty Access, George/Dana
Kendall, 724-864-2200x20
Revolation Arms, Charles Laughery, 724-5272045
Scott Electric, Chuck Konkus, 412-389-9181
Westmoreland Equipment, Rental Sales &
Service 724-744-3130
Varine-Slavin Insurance, Eric Slavin, Agent,
724-527-2802
All Vehicle Service, Shawn Mason,
724-863-6424
Bell-View, Lee-Thompson-Fawcett Co,
Robert Fawcett, 724-523-5406
ChooseAVintageLife, Bill & Rose
Omalacy, 724-880-5832

2019 ISA OFFICERS *****
JOYCE LICHTENFELS
724-863-6940
KEVIN KENNELTY
724-640-0726
SMOKEY BURDIN
724-396-9627
DAN NAVE
724-863-1392
MICHAEL SERLO
724-523-3748

***** 2019 ISA Contact Persons *****
ACTION PISTOL

Vince Benkovich

724-744-4437

ARCHERY

John Reed

724-864-2488

COUNTY LEAGUE

Samuel Petrill
Smokey Burdin
Kevin Kennelty

724-523-9216
724-396-9627
724-640-0726

JR RIFLE TEAM

Paul Angelicchio

724-864-2026

KITCHEN

Lauren West

724-244-9053

LUCKY BB SHOOT

Al Ceol

724-396-7010

MEN’S PISTOL/SELF DEFENSE

Larry Lichtenfels

724-863-6940

NEWSLETTER/WEBSITE

Ron Coiner

724-396-4971

NRA

Smokey Burdin

724-863-7365

PISTOL PINS

Rich Weaver

412-610-2388

PISTOL SILHOUETTE

Ed Onder

724-989-6595

RIFLE

John Ruffner

724-744-2514

TRAP SHOOT

Lauren West

724-244-9053

WOMEN’S LEAGUE

Joyce Lichtenfels

724-863-6940

YOUTH DAISY BB COURSES

Ken Guidas

724-864-7318

